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My Son
By His Father

Somewhere he walks amid the stars,

My little lad of yesterday-

Who walked with me in steady stride

Along a sunlit way,

Until he came to youth's full prime,

When hope springs radiant in the breast,

Eager for life and all it holds

Of love and happiness.

But life is not in length of years;

For those who know, its issues lie

In how we bear its crushing blows

And greet its mystery;

Too brief your years, my son, and yet,

Though plans were "vrecked, your soul held fast;

You smiled, and trudged the upward road

When skies were overcast.

As when some tra"eler takes the hill,

Ascends its slope to summit height,

A pause to wave a gay farewell,

And then is out of sight-
So you had reached the mountain crest

While life was still in radiant morn,

From whence with sure unfaltering step

You journey bravely on.
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I know God loves such gentle souls

Who live their days courageously,

And has for them some larger tasks,

Nor will not let them die-

Then speed thee well, my noble son,

And pres~ thee on thy glorious quest,
And wait for me along the road

''''hen I have gained the crest.
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Bluffs, Illinois
. . . . please comment on the rather

boastful claim, it seems to me, found ill
the advertisement, page 56 of the January
number of "'ORLD OUTLOOK, which speaks
of the magazine as "the world's finest re
l~giol!S magazine:' We do have a fine maga
~lIle III the OUTLOOK and I am appreciating
It more and more; but there are so many
s~andpoinls from which to jUdge a maga
zI.ne that I .would like to see this phrase
eIther amplIfied or omitted from ours or
any other church paper. The phrase smacks
too much of high-powered or high-prcssure
salcsmanship to suit me..... I wonder
what such a boast has to contribute to
the cause of Protestant co-operation and
interdenominational action. Must we not
consider the self-respect and reasonable
pride of other denominations 'and their
publica tions? .

Sincerely,

• In the following letter ''''aRLO OUT
LOOK is called to account for boasting.
W'e are grateful for the letter. Often, in
the anxiety to have people subscribe
because we believe the paper is neces
sary for missionary education, we fall
into the jargon of the high-pressure sales
man. Forgive us, please, and please help
us to make the magazine the best it
can become.

"We Want an Article on India"
• Other problems in the Far East have
crowded out space that might have been
given to India in the past few months.
She has even been crowded out of the
daily newspapers to a great extent. But
India can never be ignored long. She. is
too vast a portion of the earth to be
forgotten by the daily press for any
length of time-the missionary press can
never forget her. vVe promise an article
on India in the next issue.

Mt. Kisco, New York
: . . . I am just becoming acquainted

WIth 'VOR~D ~~OOK and I write in to say
that I thIllk It IS a very effective way to
teach missionary education. I have one
question, however. I looked at the picture
of The Annunciation which accompanied
the article on The World Day of Prayer
and realized that that was the first
hint I had had of the work The Methodist
Church does in India.

I have been interested in India for. many
years. I have known many of the mission
aries who have worked there. I have heard
that rural work has been or is to be started
in the Indian villages and I have been
longing to get both reports and picturcs
of that work. I cannot understand why
more Indian material has not been used,
but I suppose you have some good reason.
However, we do need it, and I hope we
have it soon.
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Covers Again
• WORLD OUTLOOK hears more about
its covers than about any other part of
its make·up. That must prove some
thing. We publish letters about the cov·
ers, however, only when there is some
definite suggestion for their use or for
their improvement. That is why we
publish this letter from

Voorheesville, Albany County, New York
•... 'Vhat a fine cover! Is that Penn's

text on the wall? Why not print a note
with such a fine picture as that if you use
any such notes? It appeals, and I'd like to
know more about it and its relation to
him. I heard the artist (Violet Oakley)
lecture once on "The Scale of the Law."

Respectfully yours,
FREDERICK F. ADAMS
Pastor, Methodist Church

A Literary Tea
• We wiII withhold the name of the
next writer since she does not want her
plans broadcast to her local society until
she has everything settled. But the idea
is good.

I have been thinking about ways of sell·
ing 'VORLD OUTLOOK to our women who
have never known it before. \Ve have tried
several methods with some success but now
I have started a new plan which I hope
will work. '''e arc going to have Literary
Teas' at which we are inviting some of the
authors of 'VORLD OUTLOOK to speak. Then
we will have a table at the entrance to
take subscriptions to the paper. I am hop
ing a little later on to have an evening
affair-admission to which will be a sub·
scription to the 'VORLD OUTLOOK. That way
we will reach the men of the church, too.
H they already subscribe, they can buy a
subscription for some missionary or some
person who can't alford the paper. What
do you think of that?

NEW YORK AREA

South American
Article Outstanding
• The following letter needs no com
ment:·

Lincoln, Nebraska
The current article by Donald ,V. Mc

Connell (February issue) is outstanding.
My limited knowledge of South America,
not so limited that I cannot appreciate it.
makes me feel its superior quality. Our
government's concern in South America, the
real reason for that concern, dare not be
told. And yet, through the peepholes of
the subject, Dr. McConnell tells it.

Sincerely,
E. GUY CUTSHALL

"Maybe I'm Not a Leader"
• 'Ve borrowed the next letter £rom a
university teacher. It was written by a
young schoolgirl-a sophomore in an
eastern state university. It puts into
language one of the problems of racial
inequality-what should be expected of
a member of a minority race who has
had advantages eq~al to the ruling race.
It bears thinking about.

APRIL 1941

I want to thank you for sending me
WORLD OUTWOK. I liked the pictures of
Bennett College very much. It started me
thinking all over again, though, about
whether I should be here or in a Negro
college. Of course, I'm going to stay here.
But I want to stay here just as a girl
going to college. Every time I go to the
Wesley Foundation or church or any place
like that someone tells about my being in
college to help along my race. They don't
expect white girls who go to college to
help along their race.

Please, Miss F.-I don't want you to think
I don't want to help my people. But if my
people were the best·off race in the world.
I'd still want to go to college. Why do I
always have to be getting ready to be a
leader? Maybe I'm not a leader. I just want
to have a life like any other girl and when
I get Ollt of here I just want to be like
other people.

I still wonder if they have that sort of
feeling at Bennen. Those were awfully nice
pictures and I want to thank you for
sending them to me.

Perhaps-An Answer
• At the same time we borrowed the
letter above we received a letter from a
young woman who is a religious educa
tion director, comes from the far South,
and who is most interested in race rela
tions. She writes:

I have been very interested in a story that
was shown me the other day which was
written by a young woman who is inter
ested as I am in breaking down, at least in
some small way, the race prejudice in small
children. She tells a story very naturally
with lots of repetitions (which small chil
dren love) and in the end you discover
that the little boy, whose adventures you've
been following so closely, is a little Negro
boy. Of course, there have been lots of
Negro children stories which white chil
dren have loved, but this is different. It is
exciting for any child to have the expe
riences of this little boy, and the fact that
he is a colored little boy has nothing to. do
with the story and is dropped in as casually
as the fact that the fence is white. I tell
you this because sometime you may want
to use this author for a story in your paper.

Jallopies Are Rolling Again
• In a few weeks the jallopies of the
migrants will be rolling again. Berries
will "come on" during the end of the
month on the eastern seaboard. Times
are better than they were last year-due
to war, of course-but t11e lot of the
child in t11e migrant family remains
much t11e same. At least, so one of our
letter writers, a schooIteadler, assures
us.,

Camden, New Jersey
It won't be long now until the families

around here will be setting out for the
fields. I always hate this time of year be·
cause the children lose so much schooling.
No matter what laws are passed, they stay
out of school and nobody docs anything
about it.

Many of the men, particularly the young
er men, have got jobs here this year because
of the industrial expansion due to war

preparations. But the women and the chil
dren prepare to go out anyway. They are a
disillusioned lot when it comes to "good
times:' One of them said to me, "We been
through good times before and sat down
and took it easy. Now we know good times
is the time to lay up for bad times and bad
times is sure to come." So the children and
the women are planning their trek to the
berry patches.

Berries aren't as bad as potatoes, though.
Last fall the potatoes ruined the children's
hands. '''e've got to have a better world
than this is.

Gifts from Chinese Women
• This paragraph from the repon of
a missionary in China speaks for itself:

I have received the annual contribution
(from the China 'Voman's Missionary So
ciety) towards the work in Africa. This
year the $300 equals only $16.88 in United
States currency, but their gift is just as
much as ever, and their spirit of sacrifice
even greater since the demands for moriey
are so much greater these days.

Good Will in China
• A letter from a missionary in Shang
hai paints a picture:

Monday of this week I had the privilege
of visiting the Goodwill Industries which
several missions are jointly carrying on in
a suburb of Shanghai. Its motto is "Not
charity but a chance'" There must be
around one hundred men and women who
are making a .livelihood by reconditioning
or remaking cast-off things sent them from
all over the city. They make rag rugs,
shoes, sleeping socks, picture frames, clothes:
they even have a noodle-making concern.
.... They have a nursery, kindergarten
and primary school with about 400 en
rolled, The employees and their children
and teachers are served one meal a day. It
consists of a sort of porridge of Red Cross
wheat, Chinese rice, and vegetables (grown
on school compounds) cooked together.
The porridge looked and smelled good.
We saw the children eating. The whole
project is largely run on faith in gifts.

The Moving Finger Moves
Too Often
• WORLD OUTLOOK has not settled
down yet into its new size. 'Ve are still
in the experimental stage. Letters is
fixed. It has found its right place. Books
is still wandering, trying to find just the
place in 'WORLD OUTLOOK where it will
be most happy. The Moving Finger
W,"ites has had three different shifts
and some of our readers have noticed it.

One friend writes:

I noticed in the January issue The Mov
ing Finger Writes in the front of the maga
zine, but in the February issue it was in
the middle of the magazine. Why don't
they make up their minds? I like it best in
the back, and it is one of my favorite de
partments.

All we ask is patience. It's like settling
a house. You have to keep changing
things around until suddenly-there you
are-they fitl
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Missionaries Withdra1.Vn front
Japan, Korea, and

Occupied China
:i
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An Editorial

Ii________l

serted that the friendship of the missionaries had
caused Christians to be persecuted. This atti
tude might be expected to become worse as the
tension intensified, and in the event of unhappy
incidents or actual war it might easily have re
sulted in the persecution of all Christians and
outlawing the Christian movement.

Another factor was fear for the safety of the
missionaries themselves. In case of war between
the United States and Japan all our missionaries
would have been "alien enemies" and subject to
immediate internment or imprisonment. The
final results of such an eventuality could not be
predicted, but would certainly be terrible.
While many missionaries would have faced the
consequences in order to remain at their posts,
the Board could not take the responsibility of
leaving them in a situation of such peril.

Still another factor is the creation of the new
National Christian Church in Japan. This is an
involved story and all the facts will soon be laid

.before the Church; It is, of course, well known
. that a new church structure has been created in
Japan. Most of the Protestant denominations
are being merged and in process of being
eliminated. The new church will be thoroughly
Japanese in character, control, and leadership.
Cash subsidies in the form of our customary ap
propriations will not continue. While there
will doubtless be a place for the missionary, at
the moment his status is uncertain. If removed
now, and by an authority other than his own voli
tion, he would probably have a much better op
portunity to return later than would otherwise
be the case.

It is felt that the withdrawal of missionaries at
this time will not result in great injury to the
Christian movement in Japan and Korea. Meth
odism has in both fields capable and consecrat<::d
leadership which may be trusted to carryon the
work of the Church, to continue the evangeliza
tion of the people, and to preserve the purity of

WORLD OUTLOOK

IN a move unprecedented in the history of
American Methodism, the Board of Missions
and Church Extension has ordered the tem

porary withdra'wal of all missionaries, men and
women, from Japan, Korea, and those areas of
China occupied by Japan. The action was taken
on February 19 by the executive committees of
the Foreign Division and the V\Toman's Division
of Christian Service and affects men and women
missionaries alike. Approximately 190 mission
aries are involved. Of these, 70 have been in
Japan proper, 8 in Korea, and 112 in occupied
China, including Shanghai.

The evacuation order followed a thoroughgo
ing report submitted by Bishop James C. Baker,
assigned to the missions involved, and Dr. Ralph
E. Diffendorfer, executive secretary of the For
eign Division of the Board. Bishop Baker and
Dr. Diffendorfer were sent to the Orient by the
Board for the purpose of making a careful sur
veyof the situation there and presenting recom
mendations concerning future policy.

This drastic action was made necessary by a
combination of factors so complex that they can-'
not always be isolated. For a considerable period
the United States Government has been urging
the evacuation of all.its nationals, including mis
sionaries, because of the tension existing be
tween this country and Japan. Assuming that the
government possessed information not available
to the general public, its ·recommendations were
given serious consideration, although this was
by no means the sole or even the main element
in the case.

One important factor was the fear that the
presence of missionaries would embarrass the
Christian movement. Because of the war situa
tion and the strained relations there had arisen in
certain communities a degree of antagonism to
ward and suspicion of foreigners. This gave rise
to a similar suspicion of those who habitually
associated with foreigners. In Korea it was as-
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the Christian faith. Whether mlsslOnaries are
present or absent, the future must be in the hands
of the national leaders, and we must trust them.
W'e do trust them. Though in national affairs
they do not always see things as Americans see
them, there is no doubt as to their loyalty to the
Church and the essentials of Christianity.

Not all of the evacuated missionaries will re
turn to the United States. Some of them, prob
ably most of them, will be transferred to other
fields-to Free China, the Philippine Islands,
India, and other fields 'where reinforcements are
needed. Others will doubtless continue in mis
sionary service in the United State~. In some
cases it is possible that other forms of activity
will be found.

Let us remember that we have long been look
ing forward to the time when the Church on the
field could and would maintain itself. Every
where we have urged self-support and have la
bored to produce leaders capable of managing
their ow~ religious affairs. Is it to be a matter of
regret that this has come to pass? There has been
pressure and coercion from outside forces, and
the Church is being made to stand alone much
sooner than we expected or preferred. N everthe
less the development is in line with our own mis
~ionary strategy.

Let us remember also that the IVIethodist
Church in Japan and Korea has been inde
pendent for many years. Out American Meth
odist Church had no members there; our General
Conference did not legislate for nor our
Bishops administer the affairs of the Methodist
Churches of Japan and Korea. So far as the
general organization of IVIethodism is concerned,
therefore, the situation remains exactly where it
has long been.

The saine is true of Methodist property. We
nearly always want to know about this. In the
present case property is not affected. Its status is
not changed, for it already belonged to the J apa
nese and Korean Churches. The necessary legal
changes have been made in the various boards
ahd committees on which the American Church
is represented, and in this respect it is felt that
the Christian character of institutions has been
adequately protected. But 'Methodist property
has not been taken away from us because we did
not own it in the sense in which the term "own"
is customarily used in this country.

A very serious aspect of this situation has to

APRIL 1941

do with money. The evacuation involves the
Board of Missions and Church Extension in a
heavy extra financial responsibility which it is
not prepared to meet. Superficial persons have
thought that withdrawals relieve the Board, but
the exact opposite is true. The' evacuated mis
sionaries are still missionaries. They are still on
the pay roll of the Board. It would be far cheaper
to maintain them at their posts than to transfer
them to other fields or bring them home. In
deed, the Board has been forced to appeal to the
Methodist Committee for Overseas Relief for
heIp, and that committee has recognized the ap
propriateness of the appeal and will respond as
liberally as its limited resources will permit.
These Methodist workers are in reality casualties
of war.

This whole situation constitutes a serious
crisis in the whole Christian enterprise. Nothing
like it has ever happened before. It is a develop
ment for which we have little precedent or ex
perience. The United States has never before ap
proached the brink of war with any nation in
which our missionaries were working. No such
merger as that recently accomplished in Japan
has ever before been made. Weare in the midst
of something new, and it 'will require almost in
finite patience, tact, understanding, and loyalty
on,the part of the whole Church.

American Methodists may be assured that any
step taken by the Board of Missions and Church
Extension has been and will be the result of the
wisest possible counsel based on the widest pos
sible knowledge and understanding of. all the
facts and factors involved. In the case of the
evacuation a capable and responsible committee
made searching investigation on the spot and
submitted an exhaustive report. Full deliberation
was devoted to the subject by the able men and
women on the executive committees of the two
divisions directly involved. It is certain that the
action taken represents the best wisdom of Meth
odism on both sides of the Pacific, and it is con
fidently believed that the final result will be for
the advancement of Christianity in every part of
the world. The living God often makes the wrath
of men to praise him. The Church in America,
which has so long and sacrificially supported the
missionary enterprise, and which stands ready to
continue that support, is urged to pray earnestly
that these unexpected and unprecedented events'
may redound ultimately to his glory. .
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Wide World
A palt of the Burma Road near Kunming. China

FroID Frisco 10 Chenglu
By Alice Weed*

Miss Alice Weed

JUST two days short of four months
from the time I left San Francisco
I reached Chengtu in China. But

the story contained within that brief
sentence is a story filled with all the
interest and excitement that make up
the life of an international traveler
these days. Aboard a Canadian boat,
proceeding to Shanghai, the guns on
our deck and the special precautions
for life belts and blackouts constantly
reminded us that war was not so far
away.

Three weeks in Shanghai were
jammed full of preparing for a still
longer journey. There were a small
stove, canned heat, eating utensils, and clothes to
buy. There were visa and passport adjustments to be

made. Then came an opportunity for
a side trip to visit Nanking. We trav
eled half a day on a punctual train and
were properly disinfected at each end
of the trip. In Nanking was the beau
tiful campus of Ginling (the school is·
now in Chengtu) with its Chinese
architecture and thrilling stories of
the safety it offered women and chil
dren during the occupation of Nan
king. The peak came when I took a
bicycle trip into the country with ~wo

Chinese instructors from the Uni'\rer
sity. We visited farmhouses, villages,
silk industry, and shrines. I fell into a
rice field when I got too tired, but the

cool water served to revive me, and I went on with
one side of my dress shrunk and the other side long.
No one seemed to mind; for, no matter how I• Miss Alice '\Teed is a new missionary of The Methodist

Church in Chengtu, China. In this article Miss Weed tells an in- looked, people stared at me in friendly curiosity
teresting story of the difficulties experienced in reaching her field wherever I went. l'
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crossed it cautiously. Four days later it was blown to
bits. Ever since then the rails in Free China have
been taken farther and farther into the country.

After we passed the border of China we climbed
higher and higher until we reached villages that
were at an altitude of two miles. We went through
155 tunnels and crossed countless mountain streams,
and at last pulled into the big station at the end of
the line in Kunming.

A boy from a big hotel led us down the uneven
streets with no lights, past little shops lighted with
candles, and finally into a dimly lighted Chinese
style building. It was a creepy experience. Daylight
showed a different picture, for there were thousands
of people and the streets were paved with huge
stones centuries old.

There were elaborate big gates at the important
places. Very modernistic business buildings of five
or six stories were being built along some streets.
The American Consulate was in a war lord's elabo
rate mansion behind a big wall. Walls were every
where. Electricity was good in some sections of the
city at night, but the plant was not large enough to
supply all parts. The Hunan University campus was
much like any American campus, built on a big hill
overlooking the city. It has since been badly bombed.
Three thousand students were in various colleges,
either as refugees or there permanently. Churches
seemed to be overflowing, but there were not many
churches for such a big city.

Then came the air raids and alarms. Since there
were no dugouts, it was necessary to leave the city
for shelter among the graves on the hillside or in
small clumps of trees or in fields of grain. Twice we
were caught in the city during bombings, and as
we hid under furniture for protection or walked
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Wide World
A slr~el in Chungking. China. after being bombed

by Japanese air raiders

APRIL 1941

On Sunday I was surprised at what
can be hidden behind a wall. I visited
several churches, and, like everything
else in China, they were behind walls.
There is poverty and disease in the
filth of the streets, but behind the wall
there is life and industry.

In Shanghai it was unsafe to be
alone on the streets at night, for one
might be robbed in a ricksha or have
one's pocket picked, but such danger
was taken for granted and people went
about their business. I met one Chi
nese girl in her twenties who had gone
into the robbers' section and actually
won the friendship of the robber chief
and started a school there for the chil
dren. She goes there alone at night
with her little badge to identify her if .
anyone troubles her. She works most
of the time in a large Methodist
church in the city.

That is what Christianity is doing
in Shanghai. There are beggars and
poor people on the streets in pitiful conditions.
Many have no home but the pavement. Many have
been bombed out of their homes. The task of help
ing so many people seems impossible, but heroic
efforts are being made by the churches and other
organizations. 'Vonders are being wrought.

Late one evening I boarded a British boat for
Hong Kong, leaving my trunks in Shanghai, since
only 60 pounds of luggage could be taken. '''Te
reached the city in due time and then sailed on, we
believed, to Haiphong in French Indo-China. One
night we went to bed expecting to be in Haiphong
the next day, but to our surprise we found in the
morning that we were back in Hong Kong. Orders
of the British Admiralty!

We landed and began to hunt for means of trans
portation west. Airplane tickets were taken for weeks
ahead. No more boats were sailing. One party of
missionaries was going by chair, each carried by two
men. We were about to repack for the third time
in a week in order to go with this party when word
came that a boat might sail the next day.

This time,ye reached Haiphong and slipped past
gunboats, unsuspecting their readiness for action,
since a Japanese ultimatum was pending. That night
we passed customs and found rooms in a French
hotel. We arranged with the China Travel Service
to put our baggage on the train for Hanoi the next
morning at eight o'clock. We had just two days to
get out of Indo-China before fighting might start
along the railway. The next day we reached Hanoi.
We boarded a train, but at every stop we saw more
and more soldiers, and at any time the train might
be taken for the troops and we might be left strand
ed. However, we finally arrived safely at the border.
The bridge across the river was mined, but we



past ruined buildings where we had been just a few
hours before, it was hard to believe that fellow 1m
man beings could be doing these things. Not much
of the city was destroyed when we left, but more
bombings and machine gunning have come since.

One day the consul's clerk personally brought us
letters concerning evacuation. That night, thirty
five days after we had arrived, word caine that we
could leave. Early the next morning we sat on our
sixty pounds of baggage in the back of an open truck
and left the city just as the first air-raid alarm came.
: Soon airplanes flew very low over the road, and
we stopped to see if they were friend or foe. They
were friends, and we drove on. Our first stop for a
,meal found an air-raid alarm, but we ate and hurried
on our way. Such was our life for six days to Kwei
yang.

In Kweiyang every room in the hotels was full.
Vle were about ready to sleep on a park bench when
an attendant offered us what he called a very poor
room for two dollars. It was at least clean and we
had water. The single bed was made of boards in
stead of springs, but they were soft boards, for I
stuck my knee through one the first nightl 'We made
it wider by using chairs and stools; for chairs are
made of boards too, and there was no difference in
level. This city had no air raids; and although it was
almost bombed off the' map two years ago, it had
been rebuilt with neat stores along clean wide
streets.

Some Chinese friends offered us bus tickets to
Chungking. The trip should have taken two days,
but our bus was rather rickety, and there were too
many occupants. The first night was spent on top of
a mountain in a little village too small to offer any
beds; so most of us spent the night in the bus. Four

,days were spent in a seri~s of stops for repair and
stops to rush to the fields because of air-raid alarms.

At the station in Chung'king we could see the
lights of the city across the river. It was too late to
cross the Yangtze River and there were no hotel
rooms, so we pulled some park benches into the
station and made ourselves comfortable.

At dawn I took a. ferry across the river. Street
after street was lined with hollow walls and ashes.
There were thousands of people doing their shop
ping in little lean-tos set up amid the ashes or in
neat little shops rising like mushrooms out of the
ruins. A few streets saw some big buildings still
standing and in use. The streets were evenly paved
and weU kept. There are s9 many hills in Chung
king that many streets have hundreds of steep steps

in them. One either walks or travels in a chair car
ried by two men. Life seemed to be going on as
would be expected in a capital city. Where all those
people lived is still a mystery. Very few people have
moved away.

Sunday we went to the only church left standing.
The windows were broken and there was a hole in
the walls, but the roof was on and the fUrIliture and
(Tont wall unharmed. We didn't fear bombing, for
the huge caves blasted in the solid rocks under the
city offered shelter for everyone. All the time new
and better shelters were being built and people went
about their business as if in normal times. The mis
sion hospital had been hit the week before, but it
was being used in the sections that were not com
pletely gone. No one had been hurt or killed, al
though one of the Chinese women doctors had failed
to go to the shelter and had been buried alive for
about half an hour. She was rescued unharmed.

One week from the time we arrived in Chung
king we were headed for Chengtu in the university
truck which burned alcohol instead of gasoline. The
alcohol seemed to be less efficient than gasoline, so
we limped by spurts and pushes out of the city. By
night we had gone about half the distance we should
have gone. We stopped in a Methodist school in a
good-sized village. The tables and one bed for seven
offered rest, but not too soft. The next day we
crossed a river in a ferry just big enough for one car.
We passed a village famous for pottery and another
famous for candied fruits. It grew cooler as we
climbed, and the second night we reached the large
Methodist school at Tzechow.

Although this city is large and located on a river,
it had not been touched by bombs. The school gave
us amost hearty welcome and found real beds for
all of us. We even had baths in a huge pottery jug,
something like Ali Baba had for his thieves. It was
wide at the top but a comfortable size at the bottom.

That afternoon we were about fifteen miles from
Chengtu and started to cross the last mountain range
when the truck refused to budge. We finally coaxed
it along with a bit of precious gasoline ($30 a gal
lon, national currency). We reached our destination
that night. The journey was over. I started to school
the day after I arrived. I was amazed at the queer
noises that came from my throat the first time I
tried to imitate the teachers, but now I can actually
make myself understood for a word or two. It seems
like a long road to me, but I hope I can do as well
as the teachers by the time I have been henf the
same length of time.

December Copies Wanted
We want a dozen copies of the December, 1940, number of WORLD OUTLOOK. Twenty-five cents

each will be paid for the first twelve copies received in good condition. Send them to Dr. Elmer T.
Clark, WORLD OUTLOOK, 150 Fifth Avenue, New York.
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Soochow University students who b~came Methodists. In the top row, center,
is shown Dr. Z. T. Kaung, pastor 01 Moore Memorial Church in Shanghai

Soocho1.V University Students
Become Methodists
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THIS is a group of 34 students of Soochow Uni
versity who were recently baptized and received
into the membership of The Methodist

Church. The picture was taken at the entrance of
the ~'Ioore Memorial Church in Shanghai. Dr. Z. T.
Kaung, pastor of the church, is shown in the center
of the last row.

Dr. Kaung is the man who baptized Generalissimo
Chiang Kai-shek in the Christian faith and receivcd
him into The l\'!ethodist Church.

Twenty-four students in the Soochow Middle
School became church members at the same time,
bringing the total number of new Christian students
in the University up to 54. This is the largest single
group to join the Church at anyone time.

"At this time of unprecedented crisis in the his
tory of our country," wrOle Dr. Y. C. Yang, presi
dent of thc University, "there is unmistakable
e\'idence of a new interest in religion among the
sllldents of China. The situation presents Christians
and Christian institutions an unparalleled oppor
tunilY for scrvice and influence upon the rising gen
cration of intellectual leaders."

APRIL 1941

Soochow University is a "refugee" institution.
Early in the war the ancient cultural center of Soo
chow was taken by the invaders and the University
was driven from its campus. After a period of wan
dering, in the course of which they underwent se
vere experiences, Dr. Yang, members of the faculty,
and a body of students found their way to Shang
hai and the refuge of the International Settlement
there,

In Shanghai the University reopened in an office
building where it has since been carrying on. The
total enrolment at the present time is nearly 1,200
in the College of Arts, Science, and Law, with
about 900 in the University Middle School.

"It is pleasant to think and talk about the encour
aging growth of the University," said President
Yang, "but on the other side of the picture there is
the problem of how to provide for the staff whose
cost of living has increased five times since the out
break of the war, and how to provide for the work
of missionary teachers as they evacuate one after an
other. But life consists of problems, and in faith and
hope we move on,"
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Conference Concerning tohe City
By Sarah Elizabeth Evans*

Munhall Neighborhood House. near Pittsburgh.
and a glimpse of the district which it serves

THE city-glamor spot of bright lights, buoyant
gaiety. towering achievements of men and steel.
The city-breeding place for vicious crime, bit

ter disillusionment, poverty of body and soul.
From one extreme to the other, all along the line,

the church must be a "power house of encourage
ment" for the boulevard dweller, the student,1:! the
toiler, the dispossessed alike. "Beneath the outer
surfaces all men have the same needs and heartaches.
The man in the city pulpit .... has a glorious op
portunity to present a cross-section of the life of our
nation to Christ..... The city minister cannot limit
himself to his pulpit."

Recognizing the immensity of the task, yet facing
it squarely, city ministers and workers at the Coun
cil of Cities in St. Louis considered the scope of
their ministry. They pondered carefully the above
words of Dr. W. Angie Smith, of Dallas, and of Dr.
Channing A. Richardson, superintendent of the De
partment of City Work of the Board of Missions and
Church Extension, under whose auspices the Coun
.cil met. They were a study group, keenly aware that
"the problems of the church in the city become the
.concern of the whole church and that the city, for
;good or for evil, is reflected in the life of the entire
nation. If the nation is to be won for Christ, the
.city must be served as never before."

But what factors have intensified the urban prob
lem? According to the report of the findings com
mittee they iriclude "the growth of new cities, of
.cities outside of cities, of racial and economic popu
lation trend~. and the challenge these mighty move
ments give to our church." At the same time, masses

• Miss Sarah. Elizabeth Evans is connected with the Publicit),
Department of the Methodist Board of Missions and Church Ex
tension in New York. She was formerly in the service of the Board
,of Home Missions and Church Extension at Philadelphia.
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This is the view from the rear window of the
Jefferson Park Italian Church in New York City

of humanity still pack deteri~ratingdowntown areas
like "cliff-dwellers." Perhaps the color of the skin or
the language spoken may have changed during the
past decade, but as Dr. Frederick B. Newell, of the
New York City Missionary Society, says: "In the
midst of the turmoil of these changing days, the great
cities of America, almost without exception, are
filled with masses of people which Protestantism is
failing to approach or understand. The demand of .
the hour is for new approaches and new techniques."

What are they? The Council considered several.
Formation of city missionary societies was recom

mended as the first step in the successful solution of
city problems in cities where need for further co
ordination of the church program of missionary ac~

tivities exists. Mechanics of this type of organization
can be adapted to almost any situation. It may be
directed by a full-time executive, whose responsi
bilities were suggested by Dr. Aubrey S. Moore, of
Chicago, or it may become the responsibility of the'
district superintendent, as discussed in a practical
way by Dr. Earl R. Brown, who serves in that ca
pacity in Cleveland, Ohio.

The Larger City Parish, of which the Jersey City
Larger Parish, developed under the leadership
of Dr. Karl Quimby, serves as a convincing example,
offers an "avenue for encouragement that may yet
prove one of the most beneficial techniques in mod
ern city work."

Development of the Goodwill Industries factories
where "not alms, but opportunity" is offered to
thousands of aged and handicapped persons to be- i

come self-supporting, to be normal members of so- I

ciety although unemployable in regular industry, j
opens up a wide field of service, the Council was told 'I

by Oliver A. Friedman, secretary of the Department I
of Goodwill Industries of the Board.
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The need. for the church to intensify its social
ministry in crowded and underprivileged areas was
urged by the Rev. Edgar M. Wahlberg, pastor of
Grace Community Church, Denver, Colorado,
whose report of 240 meetings held there in one
month and a total at~ndance of 179,799 persons at
other than religious services strengthened his re
marks. "The future of society depends greatly upon
what happens in these neighborhoods," he declares.
"At no time has the church had such an opportunity
as is presented now if it provides trained leadership.
. . . . Aims of the church in this respect are to share
with others to create an environment of fair play,
fellowship, and understanding; conditions for
growth and self-expression, to inspire individual re
sponsibility for personal development and to create
a community responsibility for social conditions and
betterment. . . . . .

"It is possible in a period of destruction for the
church to build one of the really unique institu
tions of the age-a unity in religion and service
powerful in an integration of those qualities which
make a Christian resourceful and increasingly pow
erful."

From several angles the Council considered the
problem of evangelizing the rapidly increasing Ne
gro population, a group supposedly susceptible to

. the Protestant church, but with whose movements
the church has not kept pace. To quote Dr. Newell,
who analyzed the situation in New York: "The
Negro always gets the remnant housing which has
been used and re-used-has been white native stock!
poor Jewish and other immigrant stock, and finally,
in its obsolescent state, becomes the habitation of
the Negro. Too often Methodism does the same with
its church properties-keeps them generation after
generation with dwindling support and finally,
when the Negro has fully surrendered the church,
reluctantly turns it over, usually at a price and under
a debt condition that hampers the work."

Although the Negro is said to be "earning a place
in the sun," with surgeons, teachers, dentists, law
yers establishing themselves, there is a group mov
ing toward Communism, and still a third group
"the smart set"-which Dr. Newell describes as mov
ing away fro~ the church toward the questionable
social satisfactions of the age in which ,ve live." To
all of these Methodism has a missionary responsi
bility, but her expenditures among the entire Cen-
tral Jurisdiction are woefully limited. ..

Dr. Edgar A. Love, superintendent of the Depart
ment of Negro Work of the Board, pleaded for a
program of mutual understanding between the
races and "a sense of obligation on the part of the
privileged and strong for those who, through no
fault of their own, are underprivileged and weak.
Questionnaires sent to 125 Negro pastors of city
churches revealed that although 60 per cent of the
group have had some college training, there is a
dearth of well-trained leaders in the city field."

The children of the city streets in tha only playground
which they Ienow

Extending its influence beyond the city limits,
problems of the metropolis are found in embryo in
the smaller city, believes Dr. Murray H. Leiffer,
professor of sociology at Garrett Biblical Institute.
To prevent the spread of blight already infesting
metropolitan areas, both city and church in these
"new cities outside of cities" and in those
where amazing growth has been noted during the
past ten years, must plan their future. Ministers and
laymen need to recognize their common problems.
"The plight of the metropolitan church need not be
a forecast of the small city church. Foresight, intelli
gence, Christian co-operation and brotherliness will
make for a more fruitful, a more vital Christian
church and nation."

Sharp new tasks loom up ahead of the church as a
result of the "speed-up of industry, shifting popula
tions, the mobilization of young men in the current
defense program, all of which have given rise to
situations demanding swift and united action," as
serts Dr. Niles Carpenter, dean of the School of
Social "Work, University of Buffalo. "Chief among
them are leisure-time activities, including the con
tr01 of vice and exploitative recreation, housing,
and maintenance and extension of public and pri
vate social service."

From helpful discussions that followed addresses,
from consultation with experts on various problems.
came many suggestions that city pastors and admin
istrators could put to practical application in their
own fields of activity.

Those who attended the Council of Cities believe
that the imminence of the urban church problem
merits widespread study. They recommend that
similar Councils be held in each Jurisdiction. They
know that new leadership, devoted to the task of
service in a most difficult field, must be trained to
serve human personality wherever need exists. "The
Christian community is a brotherhood," believes Dr.
Richardson. "Let us see to it that no one can say,
'The church gave me no care: "

I,
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Forestalling a Bible Black-out
By Eric M. North

I,
I

WAR puts before Christian people serious ques
tions. To many of them it is difficult to find
a sure answer. But to some questions the an

swer is never in doubt. Of the duty of the Christian
to succor the needy, feed the hungry, heal the
broken-hearted there is no question.

In rendering' such service it is not enough to
provide food and shelter for refugee and evacuee
and materials to keep prisoners of war from charac
ter-destroying idleness. The very evidence that some
one does care is a check to despair, sustains hope,
bridges the barriers to fellowship. Yet to the min
istry to physical and mental need something else
must be added. Men and women in the fears
and turmoil of war need more than physical min
istry; their most desperate concerns are not for
themselves but for dear ones and for that deepest
of issues "Is the outcome of human life after all
frustration?"

With our gifts for food and clothing and shelter
must be brought the ministries of the Christian mes
sage. Part of this is being rendered by the efforts of
the Ecumenical Committee for Chaplaincy Aid to
War Prisoners, and its American, German, French,
and Swiss associates in camp visitation and in the
effort to see that the many French pastors who are
prisoners of war are distributed among the various
camps. The most continuous ministry to individual
prisoners and refugees or to the refugee family, how
ever, is that of the Scripture itself. If they can have
in their hands this, the authentic message and rec
ord of Christ, to read, to study, to reflect upon, to
stimulate devotional life, to which alone or as a
group and at any hour they can turn, no truer

14

Lt. Russell Sheridan. Assistant Post Chaplain at Fort
Sheridan. Illinois. passes out New Testaments to soldiers
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spiritual ministry can be rendered. Indeed no more
extensive spiritual ministry is possible among the
war prisoners and refugees.

It would naturally be expected that this ministry
would be rendered by the Bible Societies of Europe.
But the very conditions of war make that impossible.
The Bible Societies of Germany are essentially
church publishers and not missionary societies nor
do they have funds for such work. The Netherlands
Bible Society, valiantly carrying on its work in Hol
land, is in effect in an internment camp and cannot
send Scriptures or funds outside of Holland. The
French Bible Society headquarters is in occupied
France with a large part of its membership in un
occupied France and half its supporting constituency
themselves dislocated or impoverished. The British
and Scottish Societies are practically cut off from the
continent; almost all their work there is closed or
radically curtailed. The superintendent of the
French work of the British Society is a prisoner of
war; their Polish superintendent is in grave danger;
the Italian secretary has been called into Italian'
government service. There is only one Bible Society
experienced in world-wide work available to meet
the situation; that is our own American Bible So
ciety.

The need of war prisoners and refugees is not the
only challenge the war has brought to the American
Bible Society. Few American Christians realize that
three-fourths of the supply of Scriptures for the
lands of the younger churches, for the millions of
the mission fields have been supplied by the British,
the Scottish, and the Netherlands Bible Society. As .
a plain matter of fact American missionary enter
prises abroad are receiving the Scriptures decidedly
more because of what British and Dutch Christians
have done to support the Bible cause than what
American Christians have done. At the present time
even in spite of the war the British people are put
ting from three to four times as much into the work
of supplying the world with Scriptures as the Amer
ican people who are double their number.

Add to these basic facts the inevitable peril that
the capacity of the British and Dutch people to keep
up their contributions will be greatly diminished.
This will mean-unless American Christians step
into the breach-that thousands of new Christians
and multitudes of seekers in all the mission lands
will be unable to obtain the one indispensable
Christian book. Already the British Society'sap
propriations have been cut 17 per cent; it is a marvel .
they are not cut more. War finance restrictions are
making it harder and harder for them to make re
mittances abroad. The Netherlands Bible Society
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is entirely cut off from financial relation to the
great mission work in the Netherlands Indies of
which Americans know all too little. For example,
the great Batak Church with 415,000 baptized mem
bers depends on it for Scriptures. And the calls of
regular work on the American Bible Society appro
priations are already-e.g., in Latin America-more
than can be provided from present contributions.

A tl:ird challenge, which need no~ be enlarged
upon, IS that of the thousands of Amencan men now
entering military and naval service. The pocket
Testament, supplied to the extent of 2,200,000
copies in one year in the last world war, must
likewise be supplied in this great continuing mobili
zation for training.

Believing that if these issues were put before
them, the American churches and Christians would
rise to this emergency the American Bible Society in
the summer of 1940 launched its effort to secure a
fund of $150,000, of which sum $90,000 would go
into meeting the emergencies in the mission field
caused by reduction of the capacities of the British,
Scottish, and Dutch Societies, $40,000 in the supply
of Scriptures for war prisoners and refugees, and
some $15,000 for the supply of Scriptures to the
Army and Navy chaplains. This was estimated to be
the need for a single year. So far, in spite of many
efforts, not one-third of this fund has been secured,
but already vital service has been rendered.

Europe was searched for stocks of English Scrip
tures which were strikingly scarce. Some were found
in Istanbul and some in Paris. Others were sent
from New York. Thus through the neutral Ecu
menical Commission for Chaplaincy Aid to War
Prisoners, 3,900 Bibles, 7,520 Testaments, 2,375
Gospels are on their way, or have already been de
livered to English prisoners in German prison
camps. Twenty thousand Gospels in French were
printed in Geneva. An additional 20,000 have been
mailed from New York as well as 4,000 Testaments
and these again are in or on their way into the
hands of French prisoners. Other quantities have
been supplied in Polish, Dutch, Yiddish, Russian,
German, and Czech. A shipment of Gospels is en
route to Egypt for Italian prisoners.

The need for English Scriptures has for the time
being been happily met, but that for French pris
oners still remains vast with more than 2,000,000
men and boys behind barbed wire. It must be re
membered that the evangelical population of Frante
is about a million and that approximately three
fourths of the population of France have no real
religious profession. Who can measure the effect of
these Scriptures in protecting men from desponden
cy and the lowering of moral standards that comes
from long confinement in idleness in a depressing
environment? vVe know from the last world war
some things that happened. A young Ukrainian
craftsman was converted by the reading of the Scrip
tures in an internment camp; his possession of the

Gospel and his readiness to declare it brought a
whole new tide of life to a section of his native land
after the war. An interned German Jew, who was
converted by the reading of the New Testament,
with a fellow-prisoner and the power of the New
Testament and the Holy Spirit as his helper, con
verted all of his fellow-prisoners in his section of
the camp. Now a member of the Bible Society's staff
in one of the war-harassed countries, he has been
thrust in and out of internment camps three times
already and still regards it as an evangelistic oppor
tunity.

For refugee Poles in Germany and France, refu
gees of every nationality in Switzerland and of many
in France as well as the hundreds of thousands of
French citizens who have been torn from homes
and are forced to resettle in strange places, the So
ciety supplied many Scriptures. It has printed 5,000
French New Testaments in Geneva, has shipped
720 Bibles, 13,609 Testaments, and 19,370 Gospels
to Geneva, and to Nimes, France, where the French
Reformed Church has established its new head
quarters. It has also supplied 100 Bibles and 1,000
Gospels for German-speaking French citizens now
in Southern France and other Scriptures in Dutcr.,
Russian, Polish, and Czech.

To sustain the work of the stricken Bible Socie
ties, $4,300 has been sent to the Netherlands Indies
to ensure the printing of the Scriptures in Javanese,
Timorese, Tae', Malay, and Dutch, and $3,200 has
been distributed to sustain the British Society's
work in Poland and Italy. More would be done had
the receipts of the flind permitted.

To Chaplains in our own Army and Navy have
been supplied without expense 335 Bibles, 18,234
Testaments, and 31,047 Gospels. The new Army and
Navy Testaments are available to any church or
community to give to its men. They are 17 cents each
postpaid singly or 15 cents each in quantities. Testa
ments for the Army Air Force and the Navy Air
Force are specially stamped.

A British prisoner of war wrote: "The Bibles
have been distributed; I might almost say before
they came into my hands..... Any further copies
will be received with joy." A Methodist missionary
guarding the interests of one of the European So
cieties cabled: "Send a thousand dollars by telegraph
urgently needed." The French Protestant headquar
ters in Nimes telegraphed: "Thankful for Scriptures,
need urgently Bibles and more Testaments." The
secretary of the Dutch Society's vVork in the Indies
cabled: "Stock of Javanese gospels completely ex
hausted." The secretary of the British Society
writes: "Can you increase your appropriation to
China in view of our losses?"

To give men and women in these hours of per
plexity and strain the one message of hope and life
is the great opportunity of the church in these days.
But it must be done far more fully than it is being
done, for far more difficult days are ahead.

Ii
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German child refugees admitted into England
without a passport

March or Tlmp.
England receives these Christian refugees from
Germany and helps them by private charity

Refugees for Conscience' Sake
By Edward L. Wertheim

THE place, a concentration camp in the French
Pyrenees where men are kept prisoners for
their Christian faith.

Shivering in the thin winter sunlight that is too
feeble to ease the sharp cold, one of the men wTites
a letter laboriously, smuggles it out to a friend,
who in turn finally manages to get it across the
Atlantic Ocean and into the hands of the Amer
ican Committee for Christian Refugees in New
York City.

The horror of his letter chills and darkens the
plain, comfortable office where it finally arrives:

"We had to leave Austria. and Germany, and
found asylum in Belgium until the tenth of May
when Belgium .fell. We were finally dispatched to
this camp after a hard trip through France. Vle
number about four thousand.

"Of these, one out of every twenty became ill
with typhus and four-fifths fell ill with dysentery.
The people here are pitifully undernourished; their
weakened physical condition subjects them to all
kinds of infectious diseases. So we have many peo
ple whose limbs and bodies are covered with hun
dreds of sores and boils. vVe do not have sufficient
bandages for these wounds. . . . .

"'We suffer from myriads of mosquitoes, bedbugs,
fleas, lice; mice and rats haye devoured our per
sonal belongings. 'Ve sleep on a bit of straw on
damp sand. :Many have actually no shirt to cover
their bodies and walk about with bare feet which
are wounded. 'Ve are hungry; we have not a single
book; we have no light at night; it is growing cold,
and we are freezing. 'Ve live on the edge o[ the
unbearable. For many among us it was too much;
there have been suicides and cases of insanity which
can be traced directly to these terrible conditions.

"Please-if you can do something for my com
panions-do itl"

To whom can they turn, these Christians embat
tled for their faith, if not to their brothers in the
Christian churches of other lands?

"Many of us," this ·prisoner continues, "spent
years of their lives in these camps because they
prefer to remain faithful to their faith and their
ideals."

But some can be released if transportation over
seas can be arranged through [riendly affiants in
America. Such affiants the American Committee for
Christian Refugees endeavors to find and interest in
cases like the above.

Despite the intensified European war situatiou.
transportation to peaceful America can still be ar
ranged, although naturally it is more difficult than
at any time in many years. The American Export
Line still plies between Lisbon and New York.
The Clippers make three round trips a week. Eng
lish and Portuguese ships also arrive at regular in
tervals. There is a constant influx o[ refugees [rom
Europe both on the Atlantic and the Pacific sea
board, [or steamers [rom Japan bring refugees who
have been able to get through Siberia. or who have
been waiting in Shanghai [or visas.

Today, the American Committee is carrying on
work on the home fTont among refugees o[ thirty
two different nationalities. 1t is true that some fifty
per cent o[ them are still Germans and Austrians.
But now, as a result o[ the various invasions in
Europe, the Committee is extending help to Bel
gians, Czechs, Polish, Dmch-an almost endless list
o[ the nationals of the ,,·orld.

Only the first step of the Committee's "'ork with
refugees has been accomplished when the refugee
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Christian refugees fleeing from Germany

"The Christian refugees are people lik~ ourselves
-except that they have paid a higher price for their
faith than we have. I think of that martyr writing
from the miseries of that French concentration
camp, 'Many have spent years of their lives in
these camps because they prefer to remain faithful
to their faith and their ideals.' Surely it is our urgent
duty and responsibility as Christians to. give wit
ness to our own faith and ideals by aiding refugees
such as this."

A force 'which today militates against proper at
tention "being given to the refugee problem is the
vast and terrible wave of anti-alien feeling called
forth by the war in Europe and by America's reac
tion to it in recent legislation.

"Of course, there is no question that America
must protect itself from menacing foreign elements
within," Mr. Woodruff continues. "At the same
time, however, we must combat the hysteria and un
reason which in the World War of 1914-18 pro
duced such shameful results in our treatment of
German citizens. Many of our refugees today have
been made miserable in this country merely because
they speak with German accents. Imagine the trag
edy of this to a man whose very presence in this
country testifies that he hates Nazism and loves
democracy so much that he has become a refugee
rather than compromise with dictatorship!

"No one can value democracy and religious faith
more highly than those who have seen it gradually
taken away from them, and have had the bitter
experience of dictatorship. Let us not make the
Christian refugees suffer twice for their love of God
and freedom."
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finally lands on American soil.
Often the experiences he has

undergone have given him a neu
rosis or a psychological problem
of one sort or another which must
be adjusted before he is able to
become a useful and effective
member of our society.

Next, the Committee must pro·
vide the wherewithal to tide the
refugee over that preliminary pe
riod in which he is getting used to
American ways and finding em
ployment at whatever he is fitted
to do. Often he must undergo a
special period of training to adapt
himself to the different condi·
tions which prevail in the United
States.

Since New York City, to which
most refugees come at first, is a
crowded center where employ·
ment possibilities are often fewer
than elsewhere, the American
Committee for Christian Refu-
gees through its local subcommittees throughout
the country does a great deal of resettlement work.
Communities in various parts of the country are
sought to sponsor refugee families. Railroad fare is
provided if necessary. In special cases the individual
or family is loaned a little money to live on until
employment in the new city can be arranged and
income begins to flow in.

To carryon this genuinely Christian, brotherly
service for these Christian people whom war and
persecution have deprived of their homes and in
many cases their earthly possessions, the Amer
ican Committee needs a' budget of $20,000 a month.

Yet the Protestant Christian churches of the
United States are not yet keenly alert to their burn
ing responsibility for the care of Protestant Chris
tian refugees.

K. Brent \Voodruff, Executive Director of the
American Committee, reveals the fact that last year
less than one thousand Protestant churches as such
contributed 15 per cent toward the budget of the
Ameri'can Committee for Christian Refugees-the
oldest and largest Christian case-working agency for
refugees in the United States.

"One of the reasons why the churches have n{)t
given greater support is no doubt that the clergy,
and hence the laity, do not fully appreciate who
these Christian refugees are," says Mr. "Woodruff.
"In the first place, they are people who accept Jesus
Christ as their Lord and Savior, which is the basis
of membership in the Church. In the second place,
they are people who believe in the right of indi
viduals to 'life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness.'
We might, in fact, describe them as Christian be
lievers in democracy.



By Robert Wa Anthony *

The Waldenses, Pioneers of
the Open Bible

I
I·

"Be Faithful unto Death"-a painting celebrating the 250th
anniversary of the return of the Waldensians from their
exile in Switzerland. by Paschello: a Waldensian artist

THE WALDENS.E~, a group of Protestant lay
men and clergy, live and stem from the
rugged and beautiful Alpine valleys in North

ern Italy close to the border of Southern France,
near Turin. The storYNf how and why they settled
where they are and what has kept their remarkable
spirit alive these many years is a too Jittle known
fascinating tale. . "

As many are aware, toward the end of the twelfth
century, the mass as celebrated in the church in
Latin was unintelligible to most of the rich and
poor alike. The Gospels had been written in Greek
and scarcely a person in Western Europe could then
read or understand the venerable language. There
was Jerome's Vulgate, the authorized Latin transla
tion, to be sure, but there were few copies available
and those mainly in churches or monasteries.

About the year 1176 one Peter Waldo, a wealthy

• Dr. Robert ·W. Anthony is a director of the American Wal
densian Aid Society. an interdenominational organization which
raises funds for the Waldensians of Italy.

silk merchant iIi Lyons, France, lost his best friend
by death. Disconsolate, he sought in vain for com
fort until a priest read to him the Gospels, trans
lating as he went along from Latin into Provencal,
the local tongue. For the first time Waldo found
words of peace, comfort, and hope for his soul.

Marveling in the discovery of these truths found
in the Gospels, he set about to bring to the people.
the open Bible. With the help of two scholars, one
translating and one v,rriting this in Provencal, he
succeeded in the first step of his task. He then gath
ered his friends and revealed to them this same news
of the love of God.

Some accepted it for themselves. When that hap
pened their lives were changed. Into the back streets
of Lyons they went, seeking out the poor, the
widows, the orphans, the sick, the unhappy; and
ministering "in His Name" to their needs. Many of
the original Waldenses sold their goods like St.
Francis of Assisi.Sabatier, author of St. Francis of
Assisi, says that his hero received help from the
Waldensian movement. The Waldenses became
known as the "Poor Men of Lyons."

When Peter Waldo asked ecclesiastical permission
~o carryon the work, he was denied it, and he and his
followers were excommunicated and exiled. Home
less and hounded, they wandered about until 1207,
when they found a haven in the Cottian Alps, now
on the frontier between France and Italy, southwest
of Turin. Peter Waldo did not stay in the. valleys;
he traveled about Europe, living and preaching the
glorious gospel of the Son of God. Everywhere he
went, he gave the Bible back to the people in their
own language. It was in Bohemia about A.D. 1217
that Peter Waldo is believed to have died.

The valleys of the Cottian Alps became the home
land of the Waldensians. From the early years of the
thirteenth century, up to the dawn of the Reforma
tion, the Waldensian missionaries, using the valleys
as a base, carried the open Bible all over Western
Europe.

A secret but large fellowship with signs and
countersigns, they continued to make known the
Bible by their words and in their lives. So numerous
were they, that Tertius Van Dyke, who has made a
careful study of their history, says that a man could
start out from Southern Italy and walk to the shores
of the North Sea spending every night in the home
of a fellow Waldensian. So the Waldenses for more
than 350 years kept preparing the way for the Prot
estant Reformation.

I
I
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One may well ask why there were more Waldenses
before the Reformation than there ever have been
since that date. When that great movement was well
started, John Calvin sent messengers from Geneva
to a large W'aldensian Synod, meeting in 1532 at
Cianforan in the Valley of Angrogna near Torre
Pellice. Then and there they decided to cast in their
lot with the Reformers. Instructions were sent out
to the 'Waldenses throughout Europe to join the ris
ing national churches and help build them up.

One of Calvin's emissaries, Olivetan, a good He
brew and Greek scholar, was persuaded by the pas~

tors and people at the Synod to be their guest in the
valleys and to make a new translation of the Bible
into French. In 1535 the vValdenses published it as
one of their gifts to the French-speaking world.

They had been persecuted before, but the fury of
their foes was redoubled because of the action taken
at the Synod. For over 300 years the vValdenses ",'ere
subjected by both Church and State to the utmost
cruelty that human ingenuity could devise. So ruth
less were the Easter Massacres of 1655 that they
aroused the indignation of Oliver Cromwell, who
threatened to send the English fleet to bombard the
seaports of Italy unless the Duke of Savoy ordered
the frightful persecutions stopped. Inspired by his
anger, John Milton, then Cromwell's secretary,
wrote the famous sonnet on the Waldenses, begin
ning: "Avenge, 0 Lord, thy slaughtered saints."
Even Hillaire Belloc, a modern Roman Catholic
writer, states that this sonnet of Milton's is the
greatest in the English language.

What about these pioneers of the open Bible to
day? They now have about 200 churches and mis
sions in Italy. On February 17, 1848, they were for
the first time granted religious liberty by Charles
Albert, Duke of Savoy. Despite seclusion in their
valleys for over 150 years, the Waldenses set out at
once to carry the Bible to the people of Italy. In
every ''''aldensian church, in addition to the Bible
on the pulpit there is also on the communion
table a Bible opened toward the people. The open
Bible, in the vernacular, is now, as it was over 750

Youth in a Waldensian valley. Italy
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Peter Waldo. by Paschetto. modern Waldensian artist

years ago, the ceI)ter of their church life and work.
In themselves and in others whom they could in
fluence, they have sought to create a vital, personal
Christian experience. Like the towering Alps above
their native valleys, for centuries the Waldenses
have stood out above the ordinary levels of character.

The Waldenses seek a disciplined acceptance of
God's commands, not a liberty of license. A ''''alden
sian pastor recently wrote that liberty of conscience
for them is a right-duty so sacred to the individual
that if the law of the state does not grant it, then
man has to fight, to suffer, even to die; but never to
renounce this God-given right.

Human brotherhood is something they have ale
ways believed in and practiced. Thus people of sev
eral nations and all classes of society are included in
their church membership. Dr. Adolf Keller, of
Geneva, Switzerland, well known in this country for
his recent participation in the United Christian Mis
sion, says that the Waldensian philanthropic institu
tions are the best he has ever seen.

So that their people might be intelligent readers
of the ''''ord of God, the Waldenses have always
stressed education. In addition to their devout
homes their means of promoting Christian education
include catechetical classes, Sunday schools, parish
day schools, a college at Torre Pellice, a theological
seminary in Rome, and the publication of religious
books, pamphlets, and periodicals.

They crave the fellowship of evangelicals abroad.
Before their country entered the present war, an
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official representative sent this word to American
friends: "Come what may, we mean to keep in touch
with our brethren in other lands."

vVhat a capacity for creating and holding friend
ships the ",Valdenses have! Beneath the flight of
Italian bombers their British supporters are receiv
ing and holding funds for them until the war is
overI

Believers in the open Bible are Europe's, yes, all
the world's only hope. Richard Russell from war
torn England has written: "The only hope for Eu
rope appears to lie in those small communities of
Christians .... who live in the world and are at
tempting to leaven it as the Christian church leav
ened the Roman Empire..... They have fought
the battle for peace in their own hearts and are the
only men confident of bringing order to a distracted
world. The tide is with them as it was with the
Christian church in the Catacombs, and they know
that their ark will weather the tempest."

The vValdenses for some years have raised all but
10 per cent of the money required to finance their
extensive work in Italy. They need that 10 per cent,

about $40,000, for their evangelistic work in Italy.
Now no funds [rom outside Italy can reach them
except from Switzerland and America. Their Amer
ican friends are organized as the American Walden
sian Aid Society with an office at 156 Fifth Avenue,
New York City.

Just before the present war began on August 15,
1939, almost 5,000 vValdenses gathered at La Bal
ziglia in the Valley of Massello to celebrate the
250th anniversary of their forefathers' return from
exile in Switzerland in 1689. Prof. Ernesto Comba,
the moderator of their church, read again to the
company the historic Oath of Sibaud that their an
cestors had taken 250 years before, and asked them
if they were ready to take it again. As one man they
raised their right hands and said together, "We
swear and promise in the sight of the living God to
keep unity and discipline among ourselves. ",Ve
swear fidelity to the last drop of our blood."

Yes, we do owe a heavy debt to the Waldensians
of yesterday and of today for their more than 750
years of costly fidelity to their ideal of making and
keeping the Bible an open Book.

The Japanese Situation
Next Month

The May number of WORLD OUTLOOK will

carry"much material relating to the wit~drawalof

Methodist missionaries from Japan, Korea, and Oc

cupied China. There will be a digest, in four articles,

of the r~port which formed the basis of the Board's

action; an article on the nature of the new united

national Church being setup in Japan and the re

lation of present denominations thereto; an article

on the leadership of the Church in Japan; and maps

showing Methodist work in the areas affected. Pro

fusely illustrated. This will be of historic impor

tance. Extra copies may be secured for 10 cents

each if ordered early. Address WORLD OUTLOOK,

150 Fifth Avenue, New York.
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Summer Is Coming
Find Recreation, Inspiration, and Training for Better Service in

the Missionary Conferences and Schools conducted by the Board of
Missions and Church Extension.

Lake Junaluska, N. C., July 24-August 10
Mount Sequoyah, Ark., July 8-18
Silver Bay, N. Y., July 1-9

* * * *
Lake Junaluska will feature a School of Missions, July 24-August

5; Missionary Conference, July 29-August 5; Pastors' Conference, Au
gust 5-10.

At Mount Sequoyah there will be a School of Missions, July 8-18,
and a Missionary Conference, July 11-18.

Among the speakers and leaders will be:

.,
i ~

Bishop Arthur J. Moore
Dr. W. G. Cram
Dr. Henry G. Barnett
Dr. R. E. Diffendorfer
Bishop W. T. 'J\latkins
Miss Ocie Sanders

Dr. Karl K. Quimby
Dr. Wm. F. Quillian
Dr. Elmer T. Clark
Dr. L. L. Sensabaugh
Mrs. Helen B. Bourne
Miss Mabel K. Howell

* ,~ * *
At Silver Bay there will be a School of Missions and a Pastors' Con

ference conducted concurrently, July 1-9.

Among the speakers and leaders will be:

Dr. Herman Morse
Dr. R. E. Diffendorfer
Dr. T. H. P. Sailor
Miss Bettie Brittingham

Prof. Rollin Walker
·Miss Hazel Orton
Dr. W. G. Cram
Mrs. Helen B. Bourne

* * * *
District Superintendents, Pastors, Officers of Woman's Societies of

Christian Service, Conference aud District Missionary Secretaries, and
all other leaders should attend. Begin now to make your plans.

For further information address Dr. '\V"illiam F. Quillian, Dr. Karl
K. Quimby, or Mrs. Helen B. Bourne, Board of Missions and Church
Extension, 150 Fifth Avenue, New York.
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The Old Mansion. Sarah Babcock bought the Old Mansion and the acres
originally about it to start a little school for Negro boys. Now. fifty years later.
it is used as a boys' dormitory at Mather Academy in Camden. South Carolina

Zion's Walls
By Alma Metcalfe*

"Great day. the righteous marching,
God's going to build up Zion's wallsl"

THUS rang out the prophetic spiritual as
Browning Home and Mather Academy cele
brated its fiftieth anniversary in 1937. In the

years that have passed since; as in the years before,
the hand of God can be seen at work here building
up "Zion's \t\Talls." These walls are seven-fold, and
the first is the wall of knowledge.

It was to share the knowledge which alone can
bring true freedom that Miss Sarah Babcock left
her Nev; England home during the troubled days
following the War between the States and came to
Camden, South Carolina, to open a little school for
Negro boys and girls. With a vision of a greater
school in the future she purchased a twenty-seven
acre tract of land on which stood a fine old mansion.
Now more than a .century and a quarter old, the
house is still in active use as a boys' dormitory. After
Miss Babcock's return home and her marriage to
the Rev. James Mather (,vhose name the school now
bears), she inspired the \!\Toman's Home Missionary
Society with her vision, and in 1887 the long
dreamed-of school became a reality,

With the passing years the walls of learning have
slowly risen upon this early foundation through the

• Miss Alma Metcalfe has been a member of the faculty at
Mather Academy. Camden, South Carolina. for the past fOllr years.
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efforts and sacrifices of the women of the missionary
societies. Today Mather Academy is one of the few
A-grade high schools for Negroes in this section of
South Carolina. It is a member of the Southern As
sociation of Secondary Schools and Colleges. Ex
ceedinCT state requirements, it has for a number of
years ;ffered twelve grades of thorough schooling,
enriched by music, art, and religious education, to
an ever increasing number of students. For several
years the enrolment has been more than three hun
dred, and this year the first grade reluctantly was
dropped because of the expanding high school.

The thirst for knowledge which brings some of
these students to school is shown by a story which
has come down from the early, struggling days.
There just were not enough seats for all the chil
dren who flocked in on opening day, so the youngest
ones were sent home. But within a few minutes back
came one determined little fellow, wearing a huge
pair of his father's shoes, and a triumphant smi~e

which proclaimed that now) ~urel.y.he. loo~ed b~g

enough to stay in school! Tlus SpIrIt hves m clul
dren who trudCTe weary miles to school; in a girl who,
although deaf:ned by illness, s~ill ranks high in ~er
school work; and in scholarshIp students who rIse
early in the mornings to cook or to wash or to milk
the cows.

We want the best for our children-this is the
thought of the many parents who bring their chil-
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dren to Mather and who often make untold sacri
fices to keep them there. Some of these parents are
gTaduates of the school, and they cannot be content
until their children and grandchildren enjoy the
same advantages which they knew. One energetic
mother has sent seven children to school and hopes
soon to enter the eighth child; her oldest child is
no"; a member of the school faculty. 'Even those
gTaduates who have established themselves comfort
ably in distant northern cities often send back their
children to the school which represents to them the
best in educational 0pportunities.

Mather seeks to inspire each student with a zeal
for gaining more knowledge and for sharing that
knowledge with others. Of the forty graduates of
1940, all but six have gone on in their flu est for
education, many of them struggling against great
odds. A large number of former students have be
come teachers, and six of these are now on the fac
ulty of their Alma Mater. In Kershaw County, where
lVIather is located, about 35 per cent of the teachers
have been trained in this institution, as well as the
county Jeanes teacher who is doing valiant work in
transforming wretched little teaching places into
real schools. In other counties and even other states
a host of Mather graduates wage a relentless warfare
against ignorance and its attendant evils.

Almost all the work at Browning Home is done
by the students, and every student in the dormitory
shares in the labor, which is rotated frequently so
that each person gets a chance at many different
types of experience. ''I'm on pots 'n pans!" may be
a doleful cry after duty work is announced; but
through such experience students from widely dif
ferent environments learn together the dignity of
work well done, whatever it may be. Besides this
practical experience, vocational courses are offered
in cooking, sewing, agriculture, and shop work.

In response to regular hours and 1vholesome food,
many students show marked gains in weight and
strength. Health habits are emphasized from the
earliest grades, and frequent physical examinations,
with tuberculin and other tests, detect any disabili
ties in their beginnings. Athletics playa vital part
in the life of the school, and the splendid physiques
of the participants, even more than the state cham
pionship awards proudly displayed in the trophy
case, betoken the success in this program. The in
terest in health extends to the health of others.
Quite a few graduates have entered the field ~f

health work as nurses and doctors, one of whom has
become head of the United States Veterans' Hos
pital at Tuskegee, Alabama.

To build firm the wall of character has been the
main purpose of the school from the very begin
ning. Today through religious education classes,
chapel services, organizations such as Hi-Y and Girl
Reserves, prayer meetings and personal counseling,
through emphasis upon good sportsmanship in ath
letics and honesty and fair play in all phases of life,
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Ice cream tonight. Mather students know how
to make ice cream that will be remembered

Some children in Camden know that Mather students
are read}' to share what they have with those in need

"We want the best for our children:' many a parent
says who comes to Mather with his children. One of the
best things is play on the Mather Academy playground
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In spite of the rather belligerent attitude of the small boy
to the left. these children are really acting the parts
of kindly litlle brownies in a' Mather.Academy operetta

No school can be without its paper. Mather is no
exception. The Journalism Club is here gathering

together to "put the paper to bed"

constant efforts still are made to mold Christian
character, and much splendid material is at hand
for the molding.

When, after thirty years of devoted teaching serv
ice to the school, Miss Frances Russell died, friends
in a neighboring church wished to pay tribute to
her. One of them wrote: "We thought once we
should- have Miss Russell's picture' .... placed in
our church, or have a stone monument erected, but
one of the members suggested that we should not do
either; that we are monuments ourselves if we carry
out her wishes, such as being good Christians, hav
ing Christian homes where the mothers take time
with their children and teach them the right way."

"Please change my nickel so I can feed the Pea
nut Cow," whispered little Ida Belle; and she then
dropped a penny of her lunch money into the milk
bottle guarded by the fantastic Peanut Cow. This
strange beast is an emblem of the ingenuity of a
senior Bible class whose members decided that they
must furnish milk for a family of six neglected
children. They accomplished this by parching and
selling peanuts~ But the children needed fruit also;
some of them needed clothes in order to come to
school and money with which to rent books; and
then there were other children found to be just as
much in need as the original ones. As the sale of
peanuts was not enough for these increasing respon
sibilities, other students of the school are helping by
"feeding the Peanut Cow" with pennies, nickels,
and dimes. As a result of these efforts, during this
year, six children are in school instead of roaming
the streets, several smaller children are a bit warmer
and better-nourished, and two aged shut-ins have
received comfort.

Another Bible class is conducting a club for chil
dren of the community, and a third class has started
a Little Homemaker's Club in another neighbor
hood.

"Why, they're human being people, just like us!"
. exclaimed small Ethel as she looked at some lapa-
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nese photographs. The seventh graders shared· her
deep insight. "Let's have a Japanese party for Chi
nese relief," they proposed, after studying about the
children of the two nations. And to the astonish
ment of the community they enthusiastically carried
out this plan.

Of course there are really difficult problems of
brotherhood with the brother close at hand. Once
there had been a disturbance in the first-grade room,
and the teacher had asked how the children could
learn to get along happily together.

"Got to love everybody."
"Got to love white people too?"
"Hush! Miss C.'s white."
"She's our teacher. That's different."
"Did you know that it was because some white

people loved you that they sent me here to teach
you?"

"Sure enough?"
"Got to love everybody. Even white children

when they treat you mean!"
"That's right."
Many a maturer student struggles with that same

problem of how to love those of another race who
have, whether wilfully or blindly, done them injus
tice. "If white people are Christian, why don't they
treat Negro people as they would want to be
treated?" asked one puzzled girl, and the question
remains unanswered. But the interracial faculty of
Browning Home and Mather Academy furnishes an
excellent laboratory in which the possibilities of
brotherhood and co-operation between races may be
demonstrated. "Before I came here I wondered how
I could ever get along with white teachers," one girl
remarked, "but now I can't tell the difference be
tween the white teachers and the Negro ones."

Now that Browning Home and Mather Academ}
is under the Woman's Division of Christian Service,
a still greater day should open before it, a day in
which God shall yet more fully help Negro young
people to build the glorious city of his plan .
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the Council Director is serving on a committee of
social workers; a Church Resource File has recently
been compiled so that each social worker may know
what relief or social work is being done by the
various churches.

In the bridge of Church-Sponsored Programs the
spans are composed of a kindergarten, of girls' clubs,
and of Boy Scout troops.

A Good Will bridge toward our Negro friends is
being built by collecting and distributing Sunday
school literature to their churches.

A Social Action bridge is being built by leaders
who are stimulating public opinion to take action
necessary to eradicate crime, poor housing, and low
wages. A recreational center is being planned for
the city.

Once each week a Social Evangelism bridge brings
good news into the jail through services for men and
services for women.

A temporary bridge of Good Chee1- was built just
before Christmas when a hundred and forty cases
for the city Joy Fund were handled through the
Council.

The ground is being surveyed for the building of
a new bridge over which newcomers to Norfolk may
pass into the various churches of the city.

Our efforts are being united to build these
bridges high and strong, with firm foundations.

Air view of bridge. at Norfolk. Virginia. "I like to think of Meth
odist activities in Norfolk as bridges-all of them constructed
of good. durable material and all planned for Methodist travel"

Bridges
By Grace Thatcher

I LIKE to think of our various kinds of Methodist
activities in Norfolk as bridges-bridges of varied
architecture, short bridges and far-reaching

bridges, plain and intricate bridges, but all of them
constructed of good, durable material, and all
planned for Methodist travel in both the present
and the future.

Across the chasms of poverty, neglect, and inse
curity, over tides of loneliness, delinquency, broken
homes and intolerance, the Co-operating Council of
the Methodist Churches of Norfolk, Virginia, is re
wardingly engaged in building and in using bridges.

This Co-operating Council is composed of repre
sentatives from the Woman's Societies of Christian
Service of twenty co-operating churches and of
other representatives elected by the Boards of Stew
ards and the pastors of the co-operating churches.
These members are formed into Committees of Sa
cial Evangelism, Community Opportunities, and
Interracial Comity. A deaconess is employed as
director of the Council.

Here is a bird's-eye view of our bridges:
A very prominent bridge is being built from the

city to the Navy Yards. Twice each month a Meth
odist church invites groups of sailors to be special
guests at their services, with invitations to homes
for Sunday dinners included.

On the Church and Social Co-operation bridge
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The swings at Bethlehem Center
in Spartanburg are so popular
that one must wait his turn

These girls at Columbia's Wesley
House take lile with a smile

"

PhUip Gendreau

Good roads and springtime beckon the motorist
through Virginia

,.
I

Methodist Roads' South

I

j

Gardens of Mobile, Alabama, the Natchez Trace
Pilgrimage to see the flov,rers and ante-bellum homes
of Natchez, Mississippi, and others.

Perchance some Methodist families or individuals
living in New England, New York State, Pennsyl
vania, or Ohio, may be planning to visit some of the
beautiful parks and gardens of the Southeast this
spring, here is a suggested Methodist itinerary:

If in driving to Charleston, one enters Virginia
from Maryland, this way will take him down through
Richmond, Williamsburg, Portsmouth, Norfolk,
and Danville. In all these places there is organized
Methodist mission work.

In Richmond Trinit)I Institutional ChU1'ch (2000
East Broad Street) is the mother church of Rich
mond Methodism, having been organized in 1790.
It was by the members of this church and its pastor,
Dr. J. T. Mastin, that the first social service work in
Richmond was organized in 1895. This effort later
resulted in the organization of the city social chari
ties group and the appointment of Dr. Mastin as
the first secretary of public welfare in the state of
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"Than Jongen folk to goon on pilgrimages."
-Chaucer
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WHEN vacation time comes," remarked a dele
gate to the General Conference last spring,
"my family and I get into our car and take a

trip, We like to see some ne'w section of the country
where we haven't been before. ,"'hat's more, while
we're looking at the scenery and visiting places of
historical interest, we make a point of seeing as
many different home mission centers as we can.
You'd be surprised to know the Methodist settle
ments and schools we saw last summer." The man
turned the pages of a recent ''''ORLO OUTLOOK, then
asked, "Now what Methodist centers do you have
in Tennessee?"

Since long before the time of Chaucer April has
been a month that, has called people to explore new
trails and see new sights. In recent years there have
been a number of springtime pilgrimages to dif
ferent sections of the country-the Magnolia Gar
dens of Charleston, South Carolina, the Bellingrath
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Williamsburg, fifty-two miles southeast of Rich
mond, is one of the most charming cities in all
America. In recent years the restoration project of
Mr. John D. Rockefeller, Jr., has brought about the
reconstruction of 149 buildings and the repairing
of 69 others. In this Colonial city is William and
Mary College, for whose Methodist students the
Woman's Division of Christian Service provides a
student counselor.

Fifty miles southeast of Williamsburg is Ports
mouth, where the Methodist tourist will want to

visit the Wesley House
(125 Henry Street) . A full
program of activities, from
two kindergartens to cho
ral clubs, make possible
interesting hours every day
for every age-group.

In Norfolk the twenty
Methodist churches are ap
proaching their problems
co-operatively. A sketch of
this work in a separate ar
ticle appears in this issue of
VlORLD OUTLOOK, page 25.

As Danville is located in
an agricultural and in
d u s t ria I a l' e <l, i t IS

only natural that one
should expect to find a
Wesley House here (626
Upper Street). This cen
ter, situated in a textile
mill community, makes
one of its most effective
contributions through its
excellent kindergarten.

No Methodist traveler
passing through or near
Greensboro, North Caro
lina, will want to miss a
visit to Bennett College,
Negro woman's college of
the Woman's Division of
Christian Service, which
has an "AU rating from the
National Association of
College Women. A story of
this school in pictures may
be found in the February
issue of ,.vORLD OUTLOOK
(pages 31-38) .

At Misenheimer, not many miles from Greens
boro, is PfeiffeT Junio?' College, whose special mis
sion is to mountain boys and girls. This institutiori
also is under the general auspices of the Woman's
Division of Christian Service. The college is co
educational and expenses are kept within reach of all
deserving young people. "Each student pays part and
works part of his expenses..... No deservingappli-

Virginia: Richmond--Trinity Institutional Church. Bethlehem

House. Wilson Inn (Co-operalive Home for Girls); Williams·

burg-A counselor works with the students of William and

Mary College; Portsmouth-Wesley House; Norfolk-Meth·

odist Co·operating Council; Danville-Wesley House.
West Virginia: Amherstdale-Wesley Community House;

Bradshaw-Wesley House.

North Carolina: Greensboro--Bennell College; Misenheimer

-Pfeiffer Junior College: Winston·Salem-Bethlehem House;

Lewisville-Sunny Acres (Horne. conference grounds. camp.

etc.); Asheville-Allen Horne and Scbool; Lake Junaluska

Methodist Summer Assembly Grounds; Charlotte-Bethlehem

House; Greenville-A counselor works with the students of

East Carolina Teachers' College.
South Carolina: Spartanburg-Bethlehem House. Wofford

College. Textile Institute; Camden-Browning Home and

Mather Academy; Columbia-Columbia College. Wesley

House; Orangeburg-Wesley House; Charleston-Magnolia

Gardens. •

Virginia. During the course of the years the whole
nature of the church community has changed, until
today the neighborhood is no longer a residential
or business one. The present work of the church is
operated by a city-wide board, which is composed
of a man and a woman representative from each
Methodist church of the city, and the ministers of
the district.

OrIe of the projects under the Trinity Board is
the work of religious education with Negroes. Last
summer seven vacation church schools were held for
colored children in Negro
churches and other NegTo
centers. The work was su
pervised by the white min
isters in co-operation with
the colored workers. One
hundred six white and col
ored teachers took part in
the work, and 932 children
attended the seven schools.
Another important phase
of the ''lork at Trinity is a
special class of thirty-two
women who sew for three
hours twice weekly.

Although the Bethle
hem House (501 Orleans
Avenue) in Richmond was
opened only a few years
ago, it is doing an excel
lent work. The Interracial
Committee connected with
this center has made splen
did progress toward a bet
ter understanding between
the two races. This com
mittee is composed of
Negroes from the Bethle
hem House community
and white women from the
different Woman's Socie
ties of Christian Service.
Assisting this work also are
two large Negro Baptist
congregations,
,.v.P.A. workers, the Com
munity Recreation Asso
ciation, and the City Play
g r 0 u n d Bureau. Las t
summer the PlaygTound
Bureau made it possible
for the Bethlehem House community to have a well
equipped athletic field with fuiI-time supervision.

Wilson Inn (3208 East Broad Street) , a co-opera
tive home for young business women, is another
helpful Methodist institution in Richmond.

Of course, Richmond is famous for many places
of historical interest-it is the capital of the state
and one of the oldest cities of the South.
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cant will be turned away merely because of lack of
finances."

\Vinston-Salem, aside from its other attractions,
perhaps will be attractive to visitors because of its
Moravian churches, cemetery, and old homes. Here
the Methodist visitor will find another Bethlehem
House (408 Hickory Street) , the main emphasis of
which is upon work with small children and teen
age girls, although it serves all age-groups, men and
women. A day nursery and a kindergarten are en
joyed by a large number of children.

Twelve miles south of W'inston-Salem is beauti
ful Sunny Acres) a forty-three-acre farm and farm
home in which a deaconess is hostess throughout
the year to a variety of groups who go there for con
ferences, camps, picnics, and retreats. This attractive
place is under the auspices of the Woman's Divi
sion of Christian Service. If reservations are made in
advance with the deaconess,'*' it might be arranged
for church people making this itinerary to spend a
night there.

At Charlotte one will find the newest Bethlehem
House in Methodism (31l South Caldwell Street),
for the work was opened in January of 1941.

Methodist travelers through North Carolina will
be interested in knOlving that in the eastern part of
the state-beyond the itinerary suggested here-in
Greenville, there is Methodist student work in the
East Carolina Teachers' College. A deaconess serves
the 350 Methodist students on this campus.

There is a good highway from Charlotte, North
Carolina, to Camden, South Carolina, where
Browning Home and Mather Academy are located.
A description of this home and, school and their
work may be found on page 22 of this number of
"'WORLD OUTLOOK.

Columbia, an historical and industrial city, and
the capital of South Carolina, is also the home of
Columbia College) a Methodist four-year woman's
college, and the location of a Wesley House (1310
Huger Street) that is in a cotton mill district. This
settlement -served 14,000 people last year.

An interesting seventy-five-mile side trip from
Columbia might be to Augusta, Georgia, just across
the Georgia-South Carolina state line. Here are
three Methodist interests: Paine College} for Ne
groes-see WORLD OUTLOOK) February, 1941, pages
15-l7-a Bethlehem House} and a "ural'Negro cente,.,

Another Wesley House may be visited in Orange
burg (67 South Boulevard) , forty-five miles south of
Columbia. Visitors to this little city will see many
beautiful azaleas.

And next is Charleston, a little over a hundred
miles from Orangeburg, but before the attractions
of this historical city are described attention is given
here to travelers who may be going south from
Pennsylvania and Ohio. Such visitors passing
through 'West Virginia will be interested in stop-

The tennis game
at Allen Home
and School has
just ended hap-

pily

The s e primary
and junior boys
at Col umbia
Wesley Commu.
nity House could
not resist a bit of
fancy posing be
fore the kodak

Y.W.C.A. group at Pfeiffer Junior College. Misenheimer. N. C. I
I
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ping at the new Wesley House at Amherstdale, a
coal mining town in a beautiful section of Logan
County. The community house and the Methodist
church nestle at the foot of two mountains and
serve a large radius of people.

South of Amherstdale is Bradshaw, one of the
many centers of Methodist work in the Bluefield
District. The Wesley House here, with its varied
program. supplements and promotes the work of
the church. Visitors going south from Bradshaw may
take their choice of going next to Winston-Salem or
to Asheville. If they choose Asheville, they will not
want to miss seeing Mount Mitchell, the highest
peak east of the Rockies. nor driving a few miles
into the Great Smoky Mountains National Park.

At Asheville is Allen Home and School. The
home. or dormitory. is for Negro girls, and the day
school, for Negro boys and girls. The girls living
here are fTom communities in Western North Caro
lina where there is no high school for Negroes or
where there is no accredited four-year high school.
This school is not only an accredited high school
under the state of North Carolina; it is also ap
proved by the Southern Association of Secondary
Schools and Colleges. To the forty-six girls living
in the dormitory and the 110 boys and girls in the
day school are available typing, shorthand, home
economics, Bible. music, and physical education
over and above the regular curriculum.

A short side trip from Asheville will take the
Methodist tourist to Lake Junaluska. the South
eastern Summer Assembly Grounds of the denomi
nation.

Back on the main highway leading south from
Asheville. in three or four hours one will find him
self in Spartanburg. a cotton mill city which Meth
odism serves through three worthy institutions. A
description of this work may be found in detail on
page 44 of this issue of WORLD OUTLOOK.

And so on south to Columbia, Orangeburg, and
Charleston. A visitor will want to spend a day at
Charleston seeing its quaint houses, charming
-streets, and blue waterfront, not forgetting to seek
a sequestered old-style tearoom for lunch.

Eighteen miles from Charleston are the beautiful
magnolia gardens, which were laid out in formal
English style generations ago. Although they -are
called Magnolia Gardens, and they do contain magy
magnolia trees, the impression visitors carry away
is that of the astonishing colors of azalea and camel
lias. Winding walks are bordered by blossoms-rose.
flame, lavender, orange; even the ground is car
peted with petals. At the height of the season these
gardens are an unforgettable sight with their in
credible color, magnificent cypress and oak trees
spectacularly decorated with Spanish moss and
white bridges.

Incredible? April is the time for pilgrimagesl
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Indoor games can be absorbing at Bethlehem Community Cen
ter in Spartanburg
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Editorial Correspondence

The Beginning of the Road
in China

I REMEMBER once meeting an engineer who
had just returned [Tom some far distant place.
He told us a story which lasted far into the

night, of road building under the most trying cir
cumstances, red tape to be cut, weather, insects,
bureaucratic nuisances and inefficiency continually
holding him up. And then as he finished I remem
ber he looked wistfully off into some world of his
own and said, ''I'll never feel satisfied until I go
back."

"Why?" we asked, amazed.
"Because," he said, "they were just at the begin

ning of the road over there, and there's nothing
better in the ·world than being on the spot when
there's a beginning."

This story had passed from my mind long since
until the other night I met a woman just returned
from China. She had ha,d a great deal of difficulty
in getting home and she had suffered what I should
call considerable hardship before she had left China.
But she was restless-"I want to get back quickly,"
she said, "I like to be in on the beginning."

Now of course missionary work is not just begin
ning in China. There have been Chinese roads, if
we are to carry out the figure of speech, built and
traveled on for many years. But if a road is well
built, roads leading from it improve, or new ones
are built. In China new roads are leading from the
old.

Christian colleges have prepared young people to
press into the interior on those roads an&c:arry their
training with them. They have left their old cam
puses behind them in the hands of the invader but
they have not retreated. They have advanced into a
new world and they are ready for it. My guest from
China told me of stopping at a Chinese village re
cently because she had heard a summons of a bell.
Many were hurrying toward the place from which
the sound of the bell had come. Some were old,
old people who helped themselves along with
sticks. Some were children who ran ahead and called
back. But there was a light of anticipation on all the
faces.

It turned out that they were going to a play put
on by a wandering troop of students. Before the
play started some students came out and taught the
people a song. It was a new experience to be taught
a song. They rocked with embarrassed laughter.
But they had a good time. Then the play came. It
was a play telling how to make water safe to drink.

It was somewhat frank in its depiction of what hap
pens when you drink bad water. But it was simple
and direct in telling people how to have pure water.

The people were interested. They talked it over
among themselves. In a day or two a health director
was coming to help them put into practice what
they had seen in the play.

The woman talked to the players afterward. They
were from one of our Christian colleges whose cam-
pus lay in occupied territory. .

'Vhen missionaries first went to China the first
thing they set about was teaching. Up until that
time China had been like a pyramid with a great
base made up o[ men and women who could not
read and write and tapering to those few at the top
who were among the most distinguished scholars in
the world. The missionaries believed in education
for everyone-man and woman.

Today, in the new China, the ideal of education
for all has been adopted. As the students have
marched to the interior they have set up schools
along the roadways where they have started men and
women to learn their characters side by side with
their children.

So the work of service taught by old missionaries
goes on in the lives of young Chinese students.

But there is a road for new missionaries too. China
needs them desperately. It needs new methods of
education, new discoveries for health, new ways of
building roads. But most important of all it needs
new missionaries to keep constantly before the great
new world of China the Christian doctrine of the
worth of the individual. There is no totalitarian
government ever devised that can conquer a people
with the conviction that each man-each one-is
God's son. Never have we needed so much mission-
ary money to carry that one idea forward in coun-
tries where there is "building" going on.

On other pages of this magazine we are telling of
pilgrimages that can be made in the spring to places
of Christian work. No pilgrimages can be made to
the interior of China. Pilgrimages are made to places
where things are already accomplished and settled.
But we can gather up our money and send our mis
sionaries to where a new world is beginning. And,
such is our closeness today, our pilgrimages will con-
tinue here at home only as the spirit of Christianity I
goes forward abroad. "

"There's nothing better in the world than being I

on the spot when there is a beginning." I.
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A road in the "low country" of South Carolina;- At this time of year cars from
all parts of the United States are traveling along paved and graded roads on
their separate ways to visit Magnolia Gardens just outside Charleston. South
Carolina. But the traveler who turns off the main road and wanders down an old
road in the low country has his reward. The low country road is overhung with
Spanish moss. The sunlight dapples the road through the branches of trees.
And in the quiet the traveler begins to feel he knows this country as his own

A Spring Pilgrimage
to the South

[235 ]
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,High in the Smoky Mountains in North Carolina old mills are still used
for grinding grain. But no mill is too old not to be touched by the modern
day. This old mill flaunts its advertisement of Dr. Pepper's soft drink---<l
drink that can be found in every drug store in the South. The chances are
that here. too, the drink can be found without too much effort
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Williamsburg, Virginia, is noted for its gardens. These gardens, near the Gov
ernor's palace, are perhaps the most famous. The ciiamond-shaped rosebeds
conform to the design of English gardens found in an old engraving in a library
in Oxford. England. Not far from the gardens is William and Mary College.
which is known throughout the country. It is 01 special interest to Methodists
because 01 the Methodist work carried on among the students on the campus
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Philip Gendreau

Above: In contrast to the stateliness of
the Lee mansion is ihe more modest.
homelike mansion to be found in the

country farther South

Left: Austere. but gracious. the Lee man·
sion looks out over the Arlington Ceme·
tery in Arlington. Virginia. After these
many years the visitors from the North
as well as the South pass through the
doors to pay' homage to a great man.
Old days of strife have been forgotten
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Above: Magnolia Gardens-South Caro·
lina. Magnolia Gardens is the end of the
pilgrimage. Probably nowhere else iii the
world are there as many different varie
ties of azaleas as in the gardens, and
it is because of their beauty that the gar
den itself is called "the world's most beau
tiful garden." The vision that one carries
home after a spring pilgrimage is "the
astonishing colors of walls of azalea
bushes." "At the height of the season
these gardens are an unforgettable sight
with their incredible colors. Incredible?

April is the .tlme for pilgrimages"

Right: Many visitors come to Charleston.
South Carolina, for the sole purpose of
crossing the Cooper River bridge, the
fifth largest cantilever bridge in the
world. It is often referred to as the giant
roller coaster. It offers a contrast to the
air of melJow age in Charleston by
flaunting itself as the latest design in

engineering
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Chnrh'ston Chamber or Commerce

51. Philip's Church stands in Church Street near Queen as it has slood since it was
opened for service in 1723. Its spire has always been a familiar landmark to
marines coming home to Charleston from voyages across the Atlantic. St. Philip's
has been called the Westminster Abbey of the South, and, like the Abbey, it has
gathered the state's distinguished dead inlo its churchyard. A traveler meander
ing among the tombstones can find the names of John C. Calhoun and
Governor Edward Rutledge, one of the signers of the Declaration of Independence

WORLD OUTLOOK
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Right: Stoll's Alley in Charles
ton. No thoroughfare is too
small in Charleston not to of
fer a glimpse of lovely homes,
beautiful foliage, or at least a

touch of the past

Left: The Smythe House in
Legare Street. Charleston
homes are noled for their Bim.
pliciiy. The owners are proud
of the delicate grill work with
which they protect their
homes from the street. No bet
ter examples of delicate grill
work and simple doorway can
-be found than in the Smythe
mansion. The grill work is
further emphasized by the
shadows of the spiky plants

beside the door
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The gate and walls at Middleton House and gardens. Looking across the green
lawns on a spring day, a vistor might forget the years and feel himself back
again in the Old South. But the chances are that he might be brought back sud·
denly. by a chance comment. to the new South-that South which is giving the
country young writers, painters. and thinkers. We owe a debt for the beauty of
quiet things to the Old South and to those who have preserved that beauty. It is
to the new South that we are in debt for the quickening of mind and understanding j
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By and by she decided she had gone a long way
because the drums of the next village had been
just a rumble when she set out, but now they were
booming right in her ears. And then she saw a
strange thing. It was so strange that she stopped
dead in her tracks.

It was a man but not like any man she had ever
seen before. It was a man with short brown pants
and long coverings over his legs up to his knees. He
wore a stiff white thing on his head and he was
sitting on a rock and looking at something he held
open in his hand.

Now all this at once, far away from home besides,
is enough to give the bravest child a start. So it is
no discredit to Manaka that she turned up the path
and skedaddled for home. But she thought a long
time about what she had seen that night, turning
it over and over in her mind to see if she could get
any meaning from it at all.

The next day she set off again down the path to
see if she could find the strange man. And, sure
enough, she hadn't gone far until she almost ran
into him. This time he was all sprawled out on the

By Carol Cantor

The Little Girl Who'Was Afraid

Children come from four or five schools to a school sports day. The
little girls. decked out in their best headbands and clothing. are sing.
ing and keeping lime for some of their friends who are dancing

ONCE there was a little girl who was born
. brave. Everyone said so. ,,yhen she was a tiny

child, so small as to have practically no age
at all, a witch doctor had rattled a gourd right in
her face. Did she shriek and yell like most babies?
Indeed not. She laughed and crowed and put out
her arms toward the doctor so that, really, people
of the village began to wonder if maybe a witch
mark were not on the little girl herself.

As she grew older she was not afraid when the
shadows began to creep across the mealie patch.
She would brush right through a spider's web if it
happened to be in her way, and even though "the
threads hung raggedly behind her, she did not
come to harm. When the dry grass rustled in the
thatching of the kraal store,· she would listen and
smile while the other little girls would light out
for home. So you see she was a very exceptional
little girl-really far above the average when it
came to bravery.

Now one day Manaka (for that was the brave
little girl's name) decided to go exploring. She
went down the path that led to the next village.
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